Graduation Reports
December 2012, May & August 2013

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

Post-Graduation Activity
Graduated with INBU Degree: 58; Total INBU Responses: 56
- Accepted full-time offer: 44, 78.57%
- Graduate school: 6, 10.71%
- Starting own Business: *
- Seeking Employment: *
- Not seeking employment or further education at this time: n/a
- Military: *
* Percentages are reported when more than three students in a major pursued the post-graduation option.

Employers
- 3M
- Acquity Group
- Banco Popular
- BMO Harris Bank
- Case New Holland
- Cintas
- Crane Worldwide
- De Wolff, Boberg and Associates
- Deloitte
- Direct Supply
- Enterprise, Inc.
- Ernst & Young
- Evinrude Outboard Motors
- Fletcher Jones Volkswagen
- GE Healthcare
- Hospira
- Ingeteam, Inc.
- Inside Investor
- Kohl’s Department Stores
- KPMG LLP
- Load Delivered Logistics
- Manpower Group
- MillerCoors
- Milwaukee Bucks
- Northern Trust
- Northwestern Mutual
- PricewaterhouseCoopers
- Rockwell Automation
- Roundy’s Supermarkets Inc.
- SC Johnson
- Sears Holding Co.
- Techtronic Industries
- The Habitatat Company
- The HYM Investment Group, LLC
- U.S. Bank
- Wahl Clipper Corporation

Salary
- Range: $24,000-61,000*
  *One salary removed for lack of clear information
- Average: $45,629, Median: $47,500
- A signing bonus was offered to 13 students. Average bonus size, $3,192.
- 11 students indicated that their position is related to International Business.
  - Of these students, the salary range was $30,000-57,000, the average was $45,818, median $45,000, and four students received a signing bonus averaging $2,875.
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Graduate Schools
Schools:
- John Marshall
- Marquette University
- University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
- University of Michigan
- University of South Florida

Programs:
- Accounting
- College Student Affairs
- Health Sciences
- Law

Position Titles
- Applications Development Specialist
- Assurance Associate
- Audit Associate
- Business Analyst
- Carrier Relations
- Commodity Buyer
- Customer Service Analyst
- Development Associate
- ERS Consultant
- Field Sales Representative
- Financial Analyst
- Junior Buyer
- Leasing Associate
- Leasing Consultant
- Management Trainee
- Merchandise Analyst
- Replenishment Buyer
- Sales Associate, Consultant, and Representative
- Supply Chain Analyst
- Territory Sales Representative